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FURNITURE ON LOAN TO BOMBED-OUT FAMILIES

To be Bought or Returned within Three Months

The Minister of Health has decided that, in future, furniture and

equipment provided by local authorities in England and Wales for

families made homeless by air raids rill he on loan without charge for

three months. At any time during that period the householder may buy

all or any of the articles at fixed prices. No cash payment will be

required. The cost will be deducted from any compensation due under

the War Damage Act.

Until now the furniture and equipment has been on free loan for an

indefinite period.

If the householder does not wish to purchase, the furniture and

equipment must ho returned to the local council at the end of the three

months. A householder who returns some or all of the furniture and

wishes to buy other articles in the ordinary market may apply to the

Assistance Board for a cash advance of war damage compensation.

Government standard furniture loaned to householders through local

authorities will be available for purchase at fixed prices. The

highest price in the schedule is 90/- for a dressing chest. A wardrobe

cupboard is priced ad 66/6d. and a crockery cupboard at 48/-. Other

prices arc kitchen table 36/- suffolk chair 18/6d. and ordinary chair 9/-.
A 4 pint kettle costs 6 1/2d; crockery charges include, cup and saucer 4d.

In the case of furniture provided by the local authority - either

purchased or requisitioned - the price will be the actual cost to the

local authorities.

Householders who have been made homeless in the past and have been

lent furniture for their now homes will now be given an opportunity to

buy the loaned articles if they wish.

In Scotland, tho Secretary of State has decided that persons who

desire may purchase on terms similar to those described above furniture and

equipment with which they have been provided by tho local authority. The

normal arrangements in Scotland, however, will continue to be that any

contribution paid towards the cost of the accommodation will include a

charge for the use of the furniture.
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